International Nanomaterial Environmental Health and Safety Research Needs Assessment

Workshop 2: Towards Predicting Nano-Bio Interactions

5-7 June 2007
Centre for Global Dialogue
Swiss Reinsurance Company, Zurich, Switzerland

Agenda

Tuesday, 5 June 2007

11:30 am  Shuttle bus from Hotel Ascot to Centre for Global Dialogue (CGD)
12:00 pm  Lunch - all ICON guests (Foyer)
12:00  Pre-meeting of team leaders and scribes - over lunch (Forum A)
1:15  WORKSHOP COMMENCES (Forum A)
  Welcome and Opening Remarks – Thomas Epprecht, Swiss Re
1:25  ICON Welcome and Workshop Objectives – Kristen Kulinowski, ICON
1:45  Plenary 1: Computational toxicology/Computational modeling – Andrew Worth, JRC
2:15  Plenary 2: Mechanisms of biological response—Sally Tinkle, NIEHS
2:45  Charge to working groups—Vicki Colvin, ICON
3:00  Break (Foyer)
3:15  Convene Mechanisms breakout groups (5 breakout rooms as assigned)
5:15  Risk Talk Session convenes in parallel to breakout groups (Forum A)
6:15  ADJOURN breakout groups
6:30  Apéro for Risk Talk and ICON guests (Foyer)
7:00  Dinner at CGD Ruschlikon (Dining Room)
9:30  Shuttle bus from CDG to Hotel Ascot

Wednesday, 6 June 2007

7:30 am  Gather in lobby of Hotel Ascot
7:45  Shuttle bus Hotel Ascot to CGD
8:15  Welcome coffee (Foyer)
Wednesday, 6 June 2007

8:30 am Reconvene *Mechanisms* breakout groups, finalize reports (5 breakout rooms as assigned)

9:30 *Mechanisms* breakout session reports (Forum A)

10:15 Break (Foyer)

10:30 Reconvene breakout session reports (Forum A)

11:15 Plenary 3: Nano-bio interactions—Kenneth Dawson, UCD

11:45 Charge to *Interactions* breakout groups—Sally Tinkle, NIEHS

12:00 pm Lunch (Foyer)

1:00 Convene *Interactions* breakout groups (4 breakout rooms as assigned)

3:15 Break (Foyer)

3:45 Reconvene *Interactions* breakout groups, finalize reports (4 breakout rooms as assigned)

5:30 ADJOURN - Apéro for ICON guests (Foyer)

6:00 Shuttle bus transfer to Hotel Schwan in Horgen

6:30 Dinner at Hotel Schwan

8:30 Walk to Harbor Horgen

9:00 Cruise on Lake Zurich to Zurich Burkliplatz

9:45 Walk to Hotel Ascot from Zurich Burkliplatz (10 minutes)

Thursday 7 June 2007

7:30 am Checkout of Hotel Ascot (if applicable)

8:00 Shuttle bus Hotel Ascot to CGD

8:30 Welcome coffee (Foyer)

8:45 *Interactions* breakout groups reports (Forum A)

10:15 Break

10:30 Wrap-up discussion

12:00 pm WORKSHOP CONCLUDES

Lunch at Ruschlikon (Foyer)

1:00 Shuttle bus from CGD to Hotel Ascot

1:00 *Convene writing session with team leaders and assigned others*

4:00 Writing session concludes

4:15 Shuttle bus from CGD to Hotel Ascot

Evening Dinner on your own
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